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INTRODUCTION

Clinicians use “drills” (more properly referred to as “handpieces”) to provide
rotary power to a variety of burs used to remove hard tooth structure, as well
as to finish and polish restorations. The history of handpieces can be traced to
advancements made in the mechanical delivery of rotary motion to the cutting
instrument. Early, hand-held devices reflected the capabilities to provide direct
mechanical transfer to the bur.

There are many advantages/disadvantages for clinicians to consider when
changing from a traditional air-turbine to an all electric one:

Because of the heavy weight of the electric handpiece, a sustained, greater-
than-normal muscular strength is required to maintain the instrument in a
proper position for extended times compared to the lighter, air-driven
counterpart. Such additional muscular effort might impose hand/wrist/forearm
fatigue, and cause less precise cutting control.

CONCLUSIONS

PURPOSE

To measure and compare operator hand fatigue (as determined by ability to
sustain maximal grip) from using either an air-driven or highspeed electric
handpiece to prepare full coverage preparations on extracted human teeth.

HYPOTHESES

1. Use of the air-driven handpiece will result in significantly less hand fatigue
than will use of a high-speed, electric handpiece.

2. There will be no significant difference between operators in the trend of
hand fatigue noted between the two handpiece types.

METHODS

RESULTS

HAND FATIGUE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
AIR-DRIVEN AND ELECTRIC HANDPIECES
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1. When mean pre- and post-preparation impact values were used to assess the
ability of each operator, where was no significant hand fatigue (IMPACT
difference) noted for the AIR-TURBINE. However, one operator demonstrated
significant hand fatigue (lowered IMPACT value) when using the ELECTRIC
handpiece.

2. When using the DIFFERENCE between pre- and post hand impact delivery
values, neither handpiece nor operator demonstrated a significant influence.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
2-way, repeated measures ANOVA on IMPACT values: each operator

Within each operator, looking for effect of time (Before/after) and handpiece 
(air / electric) on mean IMPACT value 

Pre-set alpha = 0.05, N=10/test condition

Instead of using mean BEFORE and AFTER IMPACT values, this test determined 
the DIFFERENCE between After and Before for each operator, every time they 

prepared a crown, using either handpiece

Ability of Operator #1 to provide similar Impact value after preparing teeth for 
crown preparations using the ELECTRIC HIGHSPEED HANDPIECE was 

significantly LESS. However, there was no significant in Impact value when using 
the Air-turbine handpiece.

Ability of Operator #2 to provide similar Impact values after use of either the 
ELECTRIC HIGHSPEED handpiece or the AIR-TURBINE handpiece were not 

significantly different from the pre-preparation IMPACT values. 

Wind-up handpiece Egg-beater handpiece Belt-driven 
foot-powered

High-speed air-
turbine handpiece

Electric high-
speed handpiece

http://www.millerdentalcare.com/eugene-dentist-the-evolution-of-the-dental-drill/

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
2-way, repeated measures ANOVA on DIFFERENCE IN IMPACT values

Within each operator, looking for effect of time (Before/after) and handpiece 
(air / electric) on mean IMPACT value 

Pre-set alpha = 0.05, N=10/test condition

Neither the factor of HANDPIECE nor OPERATOR significantly affected the 
DIFFERENCE if pre- and post IMPACT values 
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EFFECT OF HANDPIECE AND OPERATOR

p > 0.05

p > 0.05

SOURCE OF VARIATION  DF  SS  MS   F   P 

HANDPIECE 1 2579.676 2579.676 2.742 0.106

OPERATOR 1 3107.305 3107.305 3.302 0.078

HANDPIECE x OPERATOR 1 48.847 48.847 0.0519 0.821

HAND FATIGUE MEASUREMENT

PROFILE OF MAXIMAL FORCE EXERTION
Immediately prior to and subsequent to full crown 

preparation, the operator squeezed on the tip of the 
pressure-sensing probe for approximately 40s (data 

collected only from 0 – 35s)

GOAL: To fabricate a reproducible device for measuring the pressure exerted on a simulated handpiece form prior to and subsequent 
to preparing a full crown preparation on an extracted human tooth held in a custom-made dentiform

TESTING PROTOCOL
GOAL: Measure and compare “impact” (accumulated energy delivered) to the force measuring device during a controlled data collection 
time the operator is providing maximal :squeezing” forces prior to and immediately subsequent to performing a time-limited preparation 

of a full crown preparation on an extracted human molar using either air-driven or electric high speed handpieces

Basic concept of the capacitive force detector 
and associated data collection software used in 

the current experiment

Extracted human molar 
placed in custom-made 

dentiform, and prepared 
for a full crown

(time limit:  15 Min)

Real-time, raw force 
data collection: pre- and 
post-crown preparation

System calibrated using 10, 20, and 50 N on a 45N, 
capacitive load cell embedded in a 3D printed form 

simulating the same contours as an air-driven handpiece

Data collected at 8 points/s

http://www.singletact.com

Electric handpiece
(Brand Bien Air Swiss Made with 
Bien Air High speed attachment 

Micro-series, 200,000 PRM)

Air-driven handpiece
(Start Dental Solara QT)

OPERATOR HAND “FATIGUE” DETERMINATION

Accumulated force 
data under each 

curve: Impact (N-s)

For each run: Difference in accumulated 
impact prior and subsequent to crown 
preparation determined and compared

Maximum Force Delivery Testing:
pre- and post- crown preparation

Custom-made, hand-held device 
with embedded force sensor, similar 

in shape and size to an air-driven 
handpiece

2 Clinical Prosthodontic faculty
Each prepared 10 crowns using 
electric and 10 crown using air-

turbine handpieces in 
randomized order

SHOWING NO DIFFERENCE SHOWING DIFFERENCE

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

1. Recognize possible effects of using different types of highspeed handpieces
on operator hand fatigue over time,

2. Identify handpiece variables that can influence operator hand fatigue while
preparing teeth, and

3. State if hand fatigue from handpiece use can vary among operators.

AIR-DRIVEN ELECTRIC

Better visualization High, constant torque

Tactile feedback Wide control range

LIGHT WEIGHT Greater precision

Small Constant speed

Low Cost Smoother preparation walls

Can stall out 20 - 200,000 RPM

High speed: up tp 400,000 RPM Low noise 

Low speed 180,000 - 330,000 RPM Faster cutting

Bur can slow, reducing cutting performance Head can become hot

Low torque High initial cost

Very loud High repair cost

Requires extensive plumbing Learning curve

Requires air compessors/dryers/filters HEAVY WEIGHT

Increased head size if higher torque required Extensive maintenance

Vibration / bur chatter

More frequent repairs

ADVANTAGES

DISADVANTAGES


